RYA Senior Instructor (Dinghy and Keelboat)
Course Attendance Information
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The data recorded on this form will be checked by the RYA and transferred onto a central database for the purpose of
meeting our contractual obligations in managing your qualification and the RYA training scheme. This includes verifying
your qualification and communicating with you about areas relevant to your qualification such as revalidation notifications
or scheme updates. Your personal data will be processed in line with our Privacy Policy, www.rya.org.uk/go/privacy.
The RYA Senior Instructor (SI) is an experienced instructor who has been assessed as competent to organise and manage
courses within the RYA’s Sailing Scheme.
The following information will hopefully assist you in considering as to whether you are ready to attend the course, and
have the knowledge, experience and necessary requirements.
Name:

Course Prerequisites:

The following are SI course Prerequisites, please complete the fields or tick where required:
Minimum age 18
At least two years intermittent or one year’s full time instructing since qualifying as an RYA
Dinghy Instructor or
RYA Keelboat instructor
RYA Member
RYA Safety Boat certificate
Valid and acceptable First Aid certificate
RYA Safe and Fun safeguarding certificate
Please list below the issue dates of your instructor qualifications and any endorsements held:
Instructor Qualifications:
Endorsements:

Course Recommendation:

A signed recommendation is a requirement for attending an RYA Senior Instructor course. The statement below
must be signed by a person from the list below who has observed you teach and is confident you have the
necessary experience and skills to undergo Senior Instructor training, recommending your attendance on the
course. Position held:
RYA Centre Chief Instructor/Principal
RYA Regional Development Officer
RYA Regional Coach
RYA Appointed Coach Assessor/Trainer

Recommendation statement:

I understand my undertaking in this recommendation and confirm that:
is competent to plan, organise and run a range of RYA Training courses within the RYA Sailing Scheme, and has
understood, complied and operated within RYA Centre/Club operating procedures.
I have observed their teaching, and believe they have the necessary experience and skills to attend the SI training
Keelboats*:
(*Please tick as appropriate)
course for Dinghy*:
Name:
Position:
Recognised Training Centre/Club :
Signed:

Date:

Experience:
This section is to record your instructing experience, providing the centre/club and course coaches with an understanding
of your practical skill level, experience and suitability to attend the course.
Please tick the boxes below which apply to you, and for which you feel are true to your ability and experience. There
may be some areas you are more confident and experienced in than others, please use the boxes next to each area,
or at the bottom of the form to provide further details.
I can sail confidently in the following range of training boats (Please provide details):
Single-handed
Double-handed
OR Keelboat

Dinghy and Keelboat
I can sail to a Pre Entry level standard, being able to perform and demonstrate the following skills:
MOB/PUM/CAS/Tight circles/Rudderless/Triangular Course using 5 Essentials
Has fluent knowledge of the RYA Method, National Sailing and Youth Scheme syllabi (delivery in
Dinghy/Keelboat as appropriate)
Can demonstrate and deliver accurate land/simulator and water based RYA Method drills
Please provide details on your personal experience in Asymmetric and Symmetrical craft:
(Dinghy/Keelboat as appropriate)

Using the logging area below, please provide details on your experience and the variety of courses taught from the RYA
Sailing and Youth Scheme as lead instructor. If you are a full time instructor, combining courses is acceptable. i.e: 2015,
Horseshoe Lake, 10 x Start Sailing course (dinghies), adults, lead instructor etc.:
Date

Location

Course/Activity

Group type

Role

Recommended areas:

Below are recommended elements, but not compulsory for attendance on an SI course. For further information on any
of the areas below please contact your Regional Development Officer.
Have you attended a recent RYA Regional Instructor Training Day
Have you recently received feedback, or been mentored by a Senior Instructor

(Please provide further details below)

Have you shadowed a Senior Instructor to gain an understanding of the responsibilities of the role
(Please provide further details below)

Please provide notes and further information here:

Please send this form to the training centre where you are taking your instructor course so that your Coach
can review it prior to the course.

